Adcorp - SA’s largest diversified workforce management and business process outsourcing company. Adcorp is synonymous with the placing of high-quality people into all kinds of employment - be it on a permanent, temporary or contract basis. The company also helps its tens of thousands of clients with a wide range of outsourced services - from recruitment and training to psychometric testing and payroll management.

New Corporate Office – NicolWay West

Solution Overview

Server room including
- Design
- Racks
- Environmental Monitoring
- UPS

624 x Molex CAT 6 Cable points
420m x OM3 Fibre Optic Cabling
46 x Hikvision Dome Camera’s – IP based

16 x Access Controlled Doors including
- ATS 16 Area Keypad, LCD with built-in card reader
- 8-128 zone integrated security panel
- ATS intelligent 4-door controllers
- Push Button Out
- Electromagnetic locks, brackets and door closers
- Green break glass call point and sirens

8 x Meeting Rooms including
- Epson Projector
- Manual pull down screen
- PTN Presentation Scaler
- Samsung 55” LED Full HD TV’s

Main Boardroom including
- Epson Projector
- Manual pull down screen
- Kramer Presentation Scaler

Training Room including
- Epson Projector
- Manual pull down screen
- PTN Presentation Scaler

Video Conference Rooms including
- Polycom RealPresence Group 500-720p
- Samsung 55” LED Full HD TV’s
- Polycom Ceiling Microphone Array

……………………………………………...........
Reference Letter Regarding Adcorp Project

This letter serves as a reference for Moses, whom has been of great value on the Nikolway project.

I have to commend him on his work executed on the site.

He has been extremely compliant, responsive and obliging.

He is able to follow, execute and report back on instructions requested often under difficult circumstances.

I am extremely impressed with the level of service I received when working on site with your team, headed up by Moses.

With thanks to you and Moses for the works completed.

Kind Regards

Belinda Hughes
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